[A case of pulmonary tuberculosis complicated with drug toxicosis--value of shosaikoto and hochuekito as anti-allergic agents].
A clinical course of pulmonary tuberculosis was reported about adverse reaction of anti-tuberculous chemotherapy. A fifty-eight-year-old male patient was complicated with agranulocytosis induced by RFP, hepatic dysfunction and systemic eruption induced by INH, and high fever induced by SM. Adjuvant therapy with Shosaikoto and Hocheukito suppressed INH induced hepato-dermatological toxicosis moderately and suppressed SM induced high fever completely. By these anti-allergic therapy, combined chemotherapy with SM, EB, PAS and PZA became possible during more than six months, and chemotherapeutic effect was marked. This case report suggested possibility and significance of those Kampo agents against serious allergic reaction complicated with the chemotherapy for pulmonary tuberculosis.